Abstract: Complex cell behaviors are usually triggered by multivalent ligands that first bind to membrane receptors and then promote receptor clustering, thus altering intracellular signal transduction. While it is possible to produce such altered signal transduction by synthetic means, the development of chemically defined multivalent ligands of effectors is sometimes difficult and tedious. Specifically, the average spacing between two binding sites within an antibody and the average distance between receptors on the cell membrane are usually larger than most organic molecules. In this study, we directly address these challenges by demonstrating how gold nanoparticles (AuNPs) of precisely controlled mean diameters can be easily synthesized and surface-modified with dinitrophenyl (DNP) at an equally well-controlled ligand density or spacing. We found that both nanoparticle size and surface ligand density play key regulatory roles in the process of membrane antibody-receptor (IgE-FcεRI) binding and cross-linking, which, in turn, leads to degranulation and consequent release of chemical mediators on rat basophilic leukemia cells. In addition, by adjusting DNP-AuNP architecture, we discovered that our conjugates could either promote or inhibit cellular activation. Thus, these results demonstrate that nanoparticles serve not only as simple platforms for multivalent binding but also as mediators for key biological functions. As such, the findings we report here may provide insight into the use of nanoparticles as a comprehensive tool for use in detailed receptor/ ligand interaction studies and in the design of nanoscale delivery and therapeutic systems.
Introduction
Ligand-mediated receptor clustering that alters intracellular signaling is ubiquitous in nature.
1,2 Processes ranging from viral entry into a host cell to antigen-induced stimulation of signal transduction in host immune response are all governed by the formation of cross-links among multiple receptor-ligand bonds. The activation of mast cells provides an example of this phenomenon. As a consequence of the abundance of FcεRI cellsurface receptors, the RBL-2H3 mast cell line is the most widely used and convenient model system for the study of regulated secretion. When a multivalent antigen cross-links IgE antibodies bound to these high affinity receptors, an immune allergic response is initiated. It has been found that oligomerization of surface receptors by multivalent antigen recognition will enhance phosphorylation of the tyrosine-based activation motif within FcεRI and γ subunits via the Src family kinase, Lyn, 3 which, in turn, generates a complex cascade of intracellular events leading to degranulation. Degranulation then releases chemical mediators in the mast cells, including histamine, 4 serotonin, 5 and -hexosaminidase, 6 finally initiating local inflammatory response.
Signals generated by FcεRI aggregation depend on various properties of the cross-linking structures that are formed on the cell surface, including the size of aggregates, 7 the spacing of receptors in cross-links, 8 and the time individual receptors spend within a complex. 9 However, the factors that cause an aggregate to be a robust signaling unit, an inhibitor of signal transduction, or a nonsignaling unit remain to be fully elucidated. Notwithstanding these unknowns, it is the prevalence of cellular responses governed by receptor-ligand interactions that provides our motivation for the rational design and synthesis of both effectors and inhibitors with which to both manipulate binding events and gain an understanding of them.
Because naturally occurring multivalent ligands are often too scarce, structurally heterogeneous, or complex (such as antigen or viral surface), defined synthetic ligands provide a valuable tool to investigate important receptor-ligand interactions. The architectural features of a ligand determine the mechanism by † University of Florida. ‡ National Tsing Hua University. which it acts, and synthetic ligands can be tuned to either mimic the activity of natural substances that induce a cellular response or inhibit these interactions. 10 In order to gain insight into structural requirements for effective function, dinitrophenyl (DNP)-appended double-stranded DNA (dsDNA), 11,12 as a rigid linker, and ethylene glycol, 13-15 as a flexible backbone, have been developed as bivalent and trivalent ligands for quantitative analysis of the interactions between multivalent antigens and cell-surface receptors. Their results demonstrated that ligands with rigid dsDNA spacers of 4-5 nm stimulate stronger degranulation responses compared with those possessing spacing greater than approximately 7-10 nm. 11, 12 In contrast, long bivalent ligands with flexible spacers, such as poly(ethylene glycol), can form intramolecular cross-links with IgE, and these stable 1:1 complexes are very potent inhibitors of mast cell degranulation stimulated by multivalent antigen. 13 By so doing, they could conclude that degranulation response not only relies on the linker length but also that the number of receptors in aggregates can also be quantified and correlated with specific cellular responses. Studies involving chemically defined oligovalent ligands have also added clinical significance because the information provided can benefit the design of targeted therapeutic and diagnostic platforms. Compared to most organic molecules, both the average spacing between two binding sites in an antibody and the average distance between receptors on the cell membrane are unusually large. Therefore, nanoparticles with precisely controlled shapes (spherical to rod-like) and sizes (nanometer to submicrometer) should be able to function as a universal platform for multivalent binding and be capable of cross-linking distant cell-surface receptors for a variety of cells.
Results and Discussion
To test the hypothesis that nanoparticles of well-defined sizes can actively participate in the processes of regulating and modulating cellular responses, engineered multivalent nanoparticles were generated through covalent attachments of thiolated DNP onto gold nanoparticles (AuNPs) of various sizes. The attachment of multiple ligands onto the nanoparticle surface allows the formation of DNP molecules with different architectural features based on particle sizes and ligand densities, which, in turn, allows the selective control of specific interactions between DNP and IgE-FcεRI complexes in RBL-2H3 mast cells and the attendant alteration of cellular signal transduction (Scheme 1). In our experiment, stable suspensions of nanostructures of varied sizes ranging from 7.5 to 50.0 nm were prepared using colloidal AuNPs (see Supporting Information, Figure S1 ). The size and shape of AuNPs can be easily controlled during synthesis, and the strong affinity of their surface toward thiols also allows the surface conjugation of multiple DNPs with a precisely controllable density. As compared with unmodified AuNPs, DNP-conjugated AuNPs (DNP-AuNPs) were relatively stable after overnight incubation in 5 mM sodium tetraborate (pH 9.0). This result indicates that we had successfully attached thiolated DNP onto the surface of AuNPs (see Supporting Information, Figure S2 ). To determine the surface coverage of DNP on AuNPs of various sizes, we monitored the fluorescence restoration of Rhodamine 6G (R6G) molecules released from the particle surface after thiol displacement. R6G molecules that are highly fluorescent in bulk solution fluoresce weakly when they have been adsorbed noncovalently onto the AuNP surface as a result of fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET) and collisional quenching with AuNPs. 16 As illustrated in Figure 1a , the fluorescence of R6G is almost completely quenched by the AuNPs. However, upon the addition of thiolated DNP, which possesses strong Au-S bonding interactions with AuNPs, the fluorescence increases as a result of R6G molecules desorbing from the AuNP surface. Therefore, the fluorescence intensities (λ ex ) 515 nm, λ em ) 555nm)ofsolutionscontainingR6G-derivedAuNPs(R6G-AuNPs) of all different sizes exhibit good linearity (R 2 > 0.96) against the DNP concentration until thiolated DNP saturated the nanoparticle surface (data not shown). More specifically, in the case of the 15.4 nm AuNP, the fluorescence intensity increases within the range of DNP concentration from 0 to 27 µM ( Figure  1a) . However, when the amount of DNP added is above 27 µM, fluorescence starts decreasing as a consequence of quenching by the excess DNP in the free solution. The number of thiolated DNP which can saturate the particle surface was then calculated by defining the value that intersected between these two linear regressions (inset in Figure 1a ). The estimated surface coverage of DNP on a single 15.4 nm AuNP is about 30 488 ( 835 (Table 1) , which is very close to the value of small thiolated molecules reported in the literature. 17 In order to confirm the sufficiency of R6G molecules on the nanoparticle surfaces accessible for displacement, we introduced additional thiol molecules, specifically, 2-mercaptoethanol (2-ME). 2-ME is neutral and small, and it possesses greater displacement efficiency than acidic and large thiols. 18 After addition of excess 2-ME to the solution containing AuNPs with their surface saturated by DNP, a greater amount of R6G molecules were then released from the nanoparticle surface, and the fluorescence signal continued to increase (data not shown). The displacement of 2-ME also decreases the negative charge density of AuNPs and causes nanoparticle aggregation, which mainly stems from less electrostatic repulsion after thiol passivation and the lesser degree of steric effect during the thiol replacement.
To investigate the role of particle sizes in stimulatory activities, thiolated DNP was attached to AuNPs of various sizes, with maximum loading densities of 30.6 ( 7.0 DNP/nm 2 . Exocytotic release of the granule marker -hexosaminidase was used to quantify the extent of degranulation. In order to avoid nonspecific interaction and particle aggregation, 0.1% of BSA was applied to passivate the particle surface in balanced salt buffer (BSS: 135 mM NaCl, 5.0 mM KCl, 1.8 mM CaCl 2 , 1.0 mM MgCl 2 , 5.6 mM glucose, 20 mM HEPES, and 1.0 mg/mL BSA at pH 7.4). Therefore, all DNP-AuNP conjugates remained stable in various conditions for the duration of the experiment. When compared with AuNPs without DNP modification, we observed a significant release of -hexosaminidase from the RBL-2H3 mast cells stimulated with DNP-AuNPs ( Figure 2a ). The absence of obviously stimulated release of enzyme activity from the cells without IgE sensitization also suggests that the interaction is specific to DNP-AuNPs toward IgE-FcεRI on the cell membrane ( Figure 2a) . Figure 2b by subtracting the degranulation response of nonspecific interaction from unmodified AuNPs, no significant cellular degranulation is induced above baseline unstimulated levels when the nanoparticle concentration is less than 2.4 nM. The biphasic nature of this dose-response curve is typical for a polyvalent ligand interacting with a bivalent receptor such as anti-DNP IgE.
14 The degree of degranulation increases with DNP-AuNP concentration up to 0.6 nM. As a result of the predominant monovalent binding and/or desensitization, it then drops off above this threshold (Figure 2b ). It is notable that these 25.8 nm DNP-AuNPs are very potent stimulators of RBL-2H3 cells comparable to the commonly used DNP-bovine serum albumin (DNP-BSA), with degranulation occurring in response to concentrations at the subnanomolar level. Our result demonstrates that the maximal degranulation response is about 26 ( 2.7% -hexosaminidase release, expressed as net percent of the cells' total enzyme activity contents, and this value is 1.4 times higher than the maximal degranulation response stimulated by multivalent DNP-BSA (Molecular Probes, Carlsbad, CA) at the optimal concentration of 0.1 µg/mL.
The relationship between nanoparticle size and DNP loading is displayed in Figure 1b . As the nanoparticle diameter increases from 7.5 to 50.0 nm, the DNP loading increases by 2 orders of magnitude. For example, the DNP loading on a single 7.5 nm nanoparticle is about 3435 ( 103, while loading on a 50.0 nm nanoparticle is about 257 143 ( 8091. However, the DNP density remains almost the same (30.6 ( 7.0 DNP/nm 2 ) in these size ranges. The dashed lines in Figure 1b represent the theoretical loading, assuming a fixed density of 30.6 DNP/nm 2 on AuNPs of all different sizes. Compared with our experimental results (squares), no significant divergence from the theoretical loading can be observed. This result differs from conjugation with macromolecules such as DNA 19 or proteins, 20 where a decrease in DNA density would commonly be observed as the particle size increases. This results from a decrease in the curvature of the nanoparticle surface, leading, in turn, to closer proximity of the DNA strands, thus intensifying interstrand repulsion. However, in our case, the DNP ligands are smaller and less negatively charged compared to macromolecules. Consequently, they can be highly packed onto the surface of AuNPs of various sizes (7.5 to 50.5 nm) but with a similar loading density.
To evaluate the structural features of DNP-AuNPs with respect to cross-linking IgE-FcεRI complexes for cell activation, we characterize both the relationship of the concentration that can induce the maximum degranulation (Figure 3a) as well as the strength of stimulatory response (Figure 3b ) with DNP-AuNPs of different sizes. For simplicity, the specific concentration for inducing the maximum degranulation response is defined as C max . Our result exhibits that the stimulatory capability of these multivalent DNP-AuNPs is tunable by nanoparticle size. The smallest DNP-AuNPs (7.5 nm) stimulated the lowest degree of degranulation (11 ( 0.9%) in RBL-2H3 cells with optimal response at 38.5 nM. However, the magnitude of the degranulation response increases as the particle size becomes larger, and the cutoff point occurs at DNP-AuNPs of 19.8 nm. The concentration of DNP-AuNPs that produces maximal degranulation (26 ( 2.7%) also shifts to a lower concentration when compared to results observed using smaller DNP-AuNPs. For example, the C max of 7.5 and 25.8 nm DNP-AuNPs is about 38.5 and 0.6 nM, respectively. Although the cross-linking of IgE-FcεRI on the cell surface by these multivalent DNP-AuNPs is difficult to predict theoretically because of the complex and diverse aggregation structures that might form, our results still imply that the stronger degranulation responses occur at lower concentration of larger DNP-AuNPs. One possible reason for the lower concentration corresponding to maximal cross-linking (C max ) of larger particles is that nanoparticles of larger sizes can enhance the multivalency of DNP-AuNPs. Therefore, with higher binding avidity, larger DNP-AuNPs can firmly anchor on cell surfaces, resulting in prolonged receptor binding. The decrease in the rate of dissociation (k off ) of these two polyvalent entities (multivalent DNP-AuNPs and multiple IgE-FcεRI complexes) may contribute to the significant enhancement in binding affinity.
2 In order to validate this assumption, we determined the binding affinities (K d ) of DNP-AuNPs toward IgE-FcεRI through a fluorescence quenching method. Prior to harvesting, cells were 20 For both cases, it should also be noted that the binding capability is significantly enhanced (about 1 or 2 orders in magnitude), as the size of AuNPs increases from 2 or 10 to 25 nm then levels off when the size is larger than 25 nm. Figure 3b summarizes the size-dependent effect of DNP-AuNPs on the degree of degranulation response. The scale on the y-axis represents the net percent of the cells' total enzyme activity contents and has been normalized to the maximal degranulation response stimulated by multivalent DNP-BSA at the optimal concentration of 0.1 µg/mL. Our results demonstrate that DNP-AuNPs of sizes larger than 19.8 nm exhibit a higher degree of IgE-FcεRI cross-linking and are efficient for cell activation. According to the fluorescence correlation spectroscopic (FCS) measurement reported recently, the mean density of IgE receptors on the surface of the RBL-2H3 cell line is about 1200 ( 60 receptor/µm 2 . 21 This estimation gives an IgE receptor density per cell of 288 000 ( 1200, which is comparable to that obtained by the fluorescence quenching method. 22 It also shows that the distance between two adjacent receptors is around 32.6 nm. Receptor spacing may also be detected using scanning electron microscopy (SEM), which measures the nearest-neighbor distances between bead-bead pairs after the binding of monovalent nanobeads to IgE receptors. Quantitative analysis based on this method revealed that the separation distance was less than 27.7 ( 1.7 nm.
23 From the dynamic light scattering (DLS) measurement, the hydrodynamic diameter of DNP-AuNPs with sizes of 19.8 and 25.8 nm is determined as 25.3 ( 0.1 and 33.9 ( 0.2, respectively (see Supporting Information, Figure S4 ). These data imply that DNP-AuNPs of sizes larger than 19.8 nm are sufficient to cross-link different IgE-FcεRIs on the cell membrane, leading to a higher degree of degranulation response. In addition, the exposed surface area of DNP-AuNPs with size of 19.8 nm, which equals 1231 nm 2 , allows binding of more than a few DNP sites because the area covered by a bound antibody F ab arm is about 30 nm 2 .
24,25
Although a previous study showed that highly purified IgE dimers are sufficient to trigger RBL mast cell degranulation, trimer and larger oligomers trigger substantially better response. 26 These results confirm a strong correlation between the magnitude of triggering FcεRI signaling and the aggregate size. This means that a higher degranulation response (1.4-fold) can be observed when treated with 25.8 nm DNP-AuNP than that stimulated by multivalent DNP-BSA, which was on the same order of size as the antibodies. Overall, these results suggest that nanoparticle size plays an important role in regulating the cross-linking capacities of DNP-AuNPs with IgE-FcεRI complexes. Thus, engineering nanoparticles of welldefined sizes is useful for regulating different cellular activation responses, which, in turn, forecasts a potentially efficient and effective approach for future applications in molecular interaction studies and density estimations for subcellular membrane receptors.
Our results, as described above, have established that DNP-AuNPs of 19.8 nm in size are effective triggers, but only in the case of highly grafted DNP density. However, by decreasing the surface density of DNP on AuNPs such that the spacing of two DNPs becomes distant, we speculate that the antigen-mediated clustering of IgE-FcεRI complexes would then be precluded, thereby inhibiting immune response (Scheme 1). To study the effect of ligand densities on cross-linking capabilities, the surface density of the recognition unit DNP is adjusted by co-attachment of diluent thiols, 3,3′-dithioldipropionic acid, onto the surface of AuNPs. These diluent co-ligands are suitable in terms of maintaining particle stability and can also protect the surface from nonspecific adsorption of these hydrophobic DNP molecules. 27 As demonstrated in Figure 4a , DNP-AuNPs with lower ligand densities stimulate progressively reduced degranulation response, with only a small amount of -hexosaminidase release (<5%) for AuNPs of less than 19 DNP on one single nanoparticle. Since the total surface area of AuNPs with a 19.8 nm size is 1231 nm 2 , the maximum average distance between any two DNPs could be estimated as 9.08 nm for the 19.8 nm DNP-AuNPs. This result suggests that a cross-linked complex with limited signaling capacity could be generated by reducing DNP density on the AuNP surface until the spacing between each ligand becomes 10 nm apart. The capacity of DNP-AuNPs to inhibit binding and cellular activation caused by an antigen that is an effective intermolecular cross-linker was also assessed by first preincubating the sensitized cells with these inhibitory nanoparticles for 60 min and then subsequently introducing multivalent DNP-BSA at 0.1 µg/mL for an additional 60 min. Results given in Figure 4a show that the most potent inhibition of degranulation stimulated by DNP-BSA is 64% and can be achieved by AuNPs with 10 DNPs on their surfaces. However, the inhibition becomes less effective when continually reducing the ligand densities to only 2 DNPs on one single nanoparticle. This differential inhibition capacity can account for the less stable intermolecular crosslinking on the cell surface with DNP-AuNPs of lower valency when a competitive multivalent antigen (DNP-BSA) is present. Generally, however, the trend among DNP-AuNPs of different ligand densities suggests that 10 DNP-AuNPs are the most conducive for stable intermolecular cross-linking and reveals that effective competitive inhibition can be achieved with a triple experimental average IC 50 value of 0.6 ( 0.1 nM (Figure 4b) , which is sufficient to inhibit 50% of degranulation stimulated by 0.1 µg/mL DNP-BSA. AuNPs without DNP modification were also applied in a control experiment to reveal the negligible nonspecific interactions.
Conclusion
In summary, we have demonstrated that engineered nanoparticles of well-defined sizes and surface ligand densities can selectively control the degree of receptor cross-linking, which, in turn, alters downstream signaling and subsequent cellular responses. With sizes larger than 19.8 nm, DNP-AuNPs demonstrated the greatest effect on -hexosaminidase secretion and were very potent effectors of RBL-2H3 mast cells for inflammatory response. However, by decreasing the DNP surface coverage to 10 molecules per nanoparticle (19.8 nm), effective inhibitors can be generated by competitively inhibiting the degranulation stimulated by DNP-BSA. These findings provide strong evidence that DNP-AuNPs of different architectures can actively engage and mediate the molecular processes that are essential for regulating cell functions. Therefore, this concept has significant implications in understanding the interactions between nanostructures and biological systems, which, in turn, will lead to the design of intelligent nanoprobes for novel molecular-based diagnostics and therapeutics.
Methods and Materials
Cell Culture: RBL-2H3 cells (American Type Culture Collection) were maintained in monolayer culture in Eagle's minimum essential medium (ATCC, Manassas, VA) supplemented with 20% fetal bovine serum (Atlanta Biologicals, Norcross, GA) and 100 IU/mL penicillin-streptomycin. Typically, cells were used 3-5 days after passage. Cells were harvested by treatment with trypsin (0.05%)/EDTA (0.53 mm) in HBSS at 37°C for 7 min, centrifuged at 970 rpm for 3 min, and resuspended at 5.0 × 10 5 cells/mL. The cells were mixed with 5-fold molar excess of mouse monoclonal anti-DNP-IgE antibodies (Clone SPE-7, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) over FcεRI, and then a 500 µL cell suspension was plated in black 48-well tissue culture plates (Costar Inc., Acton, MA) at 2.5 × 10 5 cells/mL and incubated overnight at 37°C in a 5% CO 2 incubator.
-Hexosaminidase Release Assays: Similar to the procedure described previously, 28 IgE-sensitized RBL cells were washed twice in balanced salt buffer (BSS: 135 mM NaCl, 5.0 mM KCl, 1.8 mM CaCl 2 , 1.0 mM MgCl 2 , 5.6 mM glucose, 20 mM HEPES, and 1.0 mg/mL BSA at pH 7.4), and stimulation was initiated by the addition of 300 µL of serially diluted antigen in BSS containing 2 µM cytochalasin D (Sigma-Aldrich). The samples were then incubated for 1 h at 37°C, and degranulation was stopped by placing the cells on ice. 29 AuNPs were used as a model system because of the simplicity and reproducibility of the synthetic and bioconjugation techniques. Briefly, 0.5 mL of 1% chloroauric acid (Sigma-Aldrich) was added to 50 mL of deionized water, and the solution was heated to boiling. Next, 3.0, 2.0, 1.7, 1.25, and 1.0 mL of 1% trisodium citrate (Riedel-deHaën, Seelze, Germany) were added to the solution to synthesize 15, 20, 25, 40, and 50 nm AuNPs, respectively. The solution was refluxed until a color change from dark blue to red was observed. The citrateprotected AuNPs smaller than 10 nm were prepared by a different procedure. 30 Briefly, 10 mL of 0.04% aqueous solution of HAuCl 4 was mixed with 0.8 mL of 38.8 mM aqueous sodium citrate solution used as a stabilizer. Then, 0.3 mL of 0.1 M aqueous solution of sodium borohydride (Sigma-Aldrich) was added dropwise under vigorous stirring, giving rise to a red Au hydrosol. The sizes and absorption spectra of various AuNPs were verified with the Hitachi H-7100 transmission electron microscope (Tokyo, Japan) and the Cary 100 UV-vis spectrophotometer (Varian, Palo Alto, CA). The concentration of AuNPs in each aliquot was also determined by UV-vis spectroscopic measurements via Beer's law (A ) εbc).
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For simplicity, the concentrations of all as-prepared AuNP solutions are denoted as 1×. Preparation parameters for, and characterizations of, different sets of AuNPs are summarized in Table 1 .
Nanoparticle Functionalization: The thiolated DNP was synthesized in a two-step reaction: First, 3,3′-dithioldipropionic acid (1 g, 4.75 mmol) was dissolved in 20 mL of dichloromethane, and N,N′-dicyclohexylcarbodiimide (2.16 g, 10.5 mmol) and N-hydroxysuccinimide (1.21 g, 10.5 mmol) were added. The mixture was stirred for 2 h at room temperature. After filtering away the solid, the solution was concentrated in vacuo, and the obtained residue was subjected to silica column chromatography (ethyl acetate/ hexanes ) 1:5) to give the DTP-NHS conjugate: yield 85%; 1 H NMR (Varian Mercury, 300 MHz, DMSO-d 6 ) δ 3.16 (m, 8H), 2.82 (s, 8H). Second, DTP-NHS conjugate (116 mg, 0.287 mmol) was reacted with DNP-L-lysine hydrochloride (200 mg, 0.573 mmol) and N,N-diisopropylethylamine (148 mg, 1.15 mmol) in 1 mL of DMSO. The reaction mixture was stirred at room temperature for 4 h. The DMSO was removed under vacuum, and the crude product was purified by silica column chromatography (ethyl acetate/ hexanes ) 5:1): yield 70%; Before conjugation, the disulfide bond on the DNP probe (1 mM) was reduced by 5 mM tris(2-carboxyethyl)phosphine (SigmaAldrich) in 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5) buffer for 1 h at room temperature. Freshly cleaved thiolated DNP with corresponding calculated amount (Table 1) was then added to AuNPs with the concentration of 0.5×, which were prepared in 5 mM sodium tetraborate (pH 9.0). The solutions were equilibrated at room temperature overnight, and a small volume of 10% bovine serum albumen (BSA) (Sigma) solution was then added to the mixture to bring its final concentration to 0.1% in order to prevent nanoparticle aggregation in BSS. To remove excess DNP, AuNPs were subjected to two cycles of centrifugation, and the supernatant was removed, leaving a pellet of AuNPs at the bottom. The particles were then resuspended in BSS containing 2 µM cytochalasin D.
DNP Surface Coverage Determination: To determine the amount of DNP bound to the AuNP surface, we followed the procedure described by Chang et al. 16 ,18 Different aliquots of Rhodamine 6G (R6G) solution were added to AuNPs (0.5×) of various sizes that were prepared in 5 mM sodium tetraborate (pH 9.0) to get the final concentrations of 0.04 to 0.86 µM. The solution was allowed to incubate at room temperature for 2 h. The fluorescence spectrum of the as-prepared R6G-AuNP solution was measured using a microplate reader with excitation at 515 nm. The very low fluorescence observed in the fluorescence spectrum of the R6G-AuNP solution indicated that all of the R6G molecules had effectively adsorbed onto the AuNPs, and thus their fluorescence was strongly quenched by the AuNPs via fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET) processes. For DNP determination, different amounts of thiolated DNP were added to R6G-AuNP solutions separately and equilibrated overnight. The mixtures were then centrifuged at 14 000 rpm for 1 h, and the supernatants were subjected to fluorescence measurement to record the fluorescence signal from R6G molecules at 555 nm.
